In this paper, effect of operating parameters (temperature, surface roughness and load) was investigated to determine the influence of each parameter on the wear rate. A mathematical model was developed to establish a functional relationship between the running-in wear rate and the operating parameters. The proposed model being non-linear, it was linearized by logarithmic transformation and the optimal values of model parameters were obtained by least square method. It was found that the surface roughness has significant effect on wear rate followed by load and temperature. The adequacy of the model was estimated by statistical methods (coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and mean absolute percentage error (MAPE)) .
INTRODUCTION
The running-in wear of a mechanical component is an important stage from operational view point of a mechanical system [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . It is also important from machining operations view point e.g. polishing, grinding and honing. Investigations of factors influencing the running-in wear and wear rate are important in ensuring efficient operation and long life of the components. In order to characterise the completion of running-in several criteria are employed like stable roughness, steady friction and steady wear [6] . The present paper deals with the estimation of influence of various operating parameters (temperature, load and surface roughness) on the wear rate of a EN-31 steel. The estimates based on a proper mathematical model and statistical procedures give a more precise quantification of running-in and steady-state wear rates. Such improved precision is important in distinguishing the influence of operating conditions and lubricants especially when the changes are small. For example, if a new lubricant can decrease the wear rate of an engine the estimation of the change can be difficult unless precise approaches are followed [7] .
MODELING, SIMULATION AND RESULTS
In current study, the relationship between the wear rate and operating conditions is proposed as
are respectively wear rate, tempearture, load and surface roughness. In order to take non-linearities of wear process into account, an exponential model /2/ is proposed.
̇= /2/
By logrthmic transformation we obtain
A MATLAB programme was developed to determine the constants , , and , using least square principle:
The experimental data obtained from EN-31 were used in this study [7] . The data of EN-31 steel specimens in a reciprocating tester, with ball on flat geometry under lubricated sliding conditions, was adopted from literature. Influence of load, temperature and roughness on wear behavior were studied. Wear behaviour was first quantified at each set of operating conditions by the developed mathematical model. Parametric influence was then estimated by developing exponential model. The model being nonlinear, it was linearised by logrithmic transformation and finally least square principle was used to evaluate the model parameters. The study showed that initial roughness of the flat specimen has significant influence on the wear rate. The experimental results obtained are presented in In order to find out the influence of each operating parameter, rate of change of wear rate with respect to each parameter wasestimted and are given by /6/, /7/ and /8/. It is clear from above that the surface roughness has significant effect on the wear rate followed by the load and temperature.
Conclusions
A mathematical model was developed and validated using experimental data. The adequacy of the model is estimated by statistical methods. It was concluded that the surface roughness has significant while as load and temperature have insignificant effect on the running-in wear of the rubbing surfaces.
